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MJM: the Author Agreement
Anatomy of the Agreement

1. Warrant:
   a. This is my original work...
   b. I have the lawful authority to enter into this Agreement
   c. This work does not infringe on anyone else’s rights
   d. I have cleared permissions for any embedded rights
   e. This work contains no obscene, defamatory, or otherwise unlawful material

2. Indemnify:
   a. If any of the above turns out not to be true and there are legal consequences arising, I hold the Publisher, etc., harmless

3. License:
   a. I grant the publisher a non-exclusive, perpetual license to publish the work under a Creative Commons Attribution NonCommercial-ShareAlike license
   b. Publisher may act on my behalf to improve discoverability/accessibility
   c. Publisher may use my name in connection with this work

4. Affirm:
   a. I retain copyright
   b. Court in the state of Michigan has legal authority in any dispute
The Creative Commons License:

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
On keeping your copyright:

- “When you assign copyright to publishers, you lose control over your scholarly output. Assignment of copyright ownership may limit your ability to incorporate elements into future articles and books or to use your own work in teaching at the University.” And those are by no means the only potential problems. That’s why we admonish authors never to assign a copyright to a publisher or to allow a book’s copyright to be registered in any name but the author’s. ([Cornell University Copyright Information Center](http://www.copyright.cornell.edu/))

- “**Students:** Students hold the copyright in works they author, unless they have authored works as EMPLOYEES or transferred their copyright in writing to the University or other entity.” ([University of Michigan SPG 601.28](http://www.lib.umich.edu/research/))

- Any journal where you want to publish should present you with an author agreement. You may not always have the power to negotiate the terms, and sometimes the tradeoff (i.e., prestige) may be worth it—but always know what you are signing up for and what the implications are and retain a copy of the executed agreement. **Unless you have transferred copyright in the work in writing to another entity, YOU are the copyright holder.**

- **This being said, publishers do need latitude to act in certain ways for the benefit of the publication and the publisher** (e.g., distributing in new formats, approving indexing, potentially: granting permissions, etc.) Copyright transfer is the easiest blanket way to do this. In this agreement we try to ask for only the permissions we need.
MJM: the Author Experience
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author Action</th>
<th>Point of connection</th>
<th>Who is responsible?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Read CFP, submission guidelines, prepare submission</td>
<td>MJM Website, Submittable instance</td>
<td>Editors (for content, publicity); Michigan Publishing (ensuring site is available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author submits manuscript and signed author agreement</td>
<td>Automated email confirmation of receipt</td>
<td>Editors draft email template, which will be sent automatically be Submittable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author receives decision and (if applicable) reviewer feedback for revisions</td>
<td>Email--possibly generated by/sent through Submittable</td>
<td>Reviewers generate comments; Editor-in-Chief or section editor synthesizes and communicates with author</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author submits revisions</td>
<td>Submittable</td>
<td>Editors--may either “re-open” the original submission to receive revised version, or request a new submission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author Action</td>
<td>Point of connection</td>
<td>Who is responsible?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author receives notification of final decision</td>
<td>Email, possibly managed through Submittable</td>
<td>Editor-in-chief or section editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author receives copyedited manuscript</td>
<td>Email with copyeditor</td>
<td>Michigan Publishing will facilitate copyediting; copyeditors will communicate directly with authors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author supplies approval/corrections/comments to copyeditor</td>
<td>Email with copyeditor</td>
<td>Michigan Publishing will facilitate copyediting; copyeditors will communicate directly with authors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author receives typeset proof</td>
<td>Email with editor(s)</td>
<td>Michigan Publishing will facilitate typesetting and provide proofs to journal editors; editors will manage final author approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author Action</td>
<td>Point of connection</td>
<td>Who is responsible?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author submits approval and/or corrections on typeset proof</td>
<td>Email w/ Editors</td>
<td>Editor-in-chief or section editor will communicate with Michigan Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author can view published article online, download and print a PDF and, if desired, obtain a print copy of the issue.</td>
<td>MJM website; MJM editors</td>
<td>Michigan Publishing will make all of this available. Editors responsible for handing out print copies or letting authors know how to order copies for themselves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author can deposit article in institutional repository, post on personal website, etc.</td>
<td>Deep Blue or other hosting service</td>
<td>Author/none!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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